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Al~traet--This paper outlines a discrete-time model for the spread of an infectious disease. A partial 
recurrence relation, which extends the Fibonacci model, is developed from a three-stage process: an 
immature stage; an infectious tage and a recovery stage. The approach adopted here is essentially aimed 
at facilitating computational procedures. 
INTRODUCTION 
The spread of infectious diseases has been modelled with differential equations for more than 50 y 
[1]. Recently, Makhmudov [2] developed a discrete model for infectious disease, which, while 
interesting, is marred by poor translation, cumbersome notation and occasional misprints. We 
modify and simplify his model. Makhmudov's model in its simplest form, is the Fibonacci sequence 
which, as Heyde [3] points out, is "one of the oldest population growth models to be studied". 
Let T be a random variable which represents ime to the occurrence of an event. This is called 
the failure time, and in a medical context it is used for such event as death or censoring from a 
study, recurrence of a disease or disease remission. It is taken to be a continuous random variable. 
If f (t) is the probability density function for T, and F( t )  = P (T  <<, t), then a function, called the 
survival function, is defined as 
S( t )  = P (T  > t) = 1 - F ( t )  
and represents he probability of surviving the occurrence of the event beyond time t. 
The hazard function, h(t), also called the failure rate is defined as 
h(t )  =f ( t ) / (1  - F ( t ) )  = -S ' ( t ) /S ( t ) ,  
so that the survival function is 
°x,[ I .> 
S( t )  is the proportion which survive as disease carriers in each period. Like Makhmudov, we shall 
assume that it is a constant. An average value S can be obtained by calculating eometric means, 
so that S is the proportion surviving at the end of each period. 
THE MODEL 
To describe the process of spreading infectious diseases, Makhmudov postulated three stages: 
(i) an initial stage of k periods, during which those who are ill with the disease do not infect others; 
(ii) a mature stage of I periods when each person affects n(t )  of healthy people; and (iii) a recovery 
stage when each individual recovers r periods after initial infection. 
Heyde [4] points out the advantage of a model which incorporates "an immature phase 
during which individuals do not reproduce. Such behaviour is common in nature and cannot be 
satisfactorily modelled by the ordinary Bienaym6-Galton-Watson process. For example, sea birds, 
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Table 1. Spread of disease for k = 2, l = 3, r = 7 
U o U4 II 2 U 3 U4 U5 U 6 U 7 U 8 U 9 U4o 
n ° 1.~ 
.o I I " ] . .  
I I " I . . .  
. o  I j I " 
n t 1.~ 1.~.~ "t-q. " 1---~ 1-~.~ 
n 1 [ I I ~ ' .  ~ I "1 ~" 
.~ , I I J'r ~-. ~,'t.% ~.1. ~"  ~... 
I I  I 1='1--.. = J,i ' , ,  
" z~-~. ",2~-~L " ,~  
.~ I - - .  z "Jr" 2 -  I ~ 4. ,3-q l " I ",2 
.~  I I '1 LI I " 2 
o: I I, , l l  ',I' , ,  , J I . T ' I . , I  
.o 3 1 1,2 t ,z ,3 2,3,2 3,J2,1 
n] I I I " "  1 4. " ~-1 
": I '1 I,i 
"I I I 
"~ I J !  I 
=I ,3 ,6  no4 1 .% 1 ,3  " " 
such as gulls, ordinarily breed for the first time at 2 y of age and then annually in subsequent years 
until death". 
To start with we shall modify Makhmudov's notation, by supposing that nj is the number of 
(i + l)th generation infectives at the end of their ( j  + 1)th period. Consider as an example the 
common cold where k = 2, l = 3, r = 7 days as in Table 1. The cold takes about 2 days to develop, 
the symptoms persist for about 7 days (or 1 week with medicinal remedies), and the length of time 
for which a person remains infectious (not the same as the duration of the symptoms) is about 
3 days. 
The first seven elements of the sequence can be read from the table to yield (without S for 
simplicity) 
Uo=n ° 
W 1 = n o 
U2 = n° + n 1 
U3=n°+nl  +n] I
U4=n° +n~ +nl  +n~ +n 2 
U5 =n ° +nl  +n~+n~ + 2n~ +n~ 
0 1 1 I 2 2 2 3 U6 = n6 + n2 + n3 + n4 + 3no + 2nj +n2+n0 
1 l l 2 3n~+2n~+ln2+3n~+n~.  fs  = n3 + na + ns + 2no + 
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We could continue in this way, but it is notationally easier and hence more illuminating to take 
an average value for n(t) .  Then we get with n ~ -- nj.i" 
U0=l  U3= l + 2n 
UI = 1 U4= 1 +3n +n 2 
U2= l + n Us= l + 3n + 3n 2. 
If we reintroduce S, then we can obtain the appropriate recurrence relations as follows. 
Let 
Vt = No. of new cases in (i + l)th period 
(3,. = No. of cases at end of (i + 1)th period 
= SUt_ ~ + new cases - recoveries 
= SUt_  l -~- V t - -  V i _  r 
= Su i -  1 -Jr- SkUt_k  Sk+lU  - -  i - k - l "  
Let 
It~k] 
Ui = NS i+ I ~ Aijn j, 
j=O 
where N represent the size of the initial population. 
Then 
and 
Ui - SUt_ ~ = NS t+ ~ ~ (A U - At_ Lj)n s 
J 
NSi+ 1 __ " skU i_k - -Sk+lU i_k+l  = ~(A i_k ,  j .4i-k-t,j)n j, 
J 
and so we get the partial recurrence relation 
Aij  = A i -  l,j -I- A i -k , j  -- A i -k - l , j ,  
with suitable adjustments for the boundary values, namely 
Ate=l ,  i = O, 1 . . . . .  r - l ,  
Atj=0, i =0,  1 . . . . .  kj. 
with A U zero for i or j negative, for notational convenience. 
CONCLUDING COMMENTS 
We have used the recurrence relation to tabulate Aij for the two conditions as shown in 
Table 2. 
These have been obtained from the accompanying APL program, the output of which consists 
of an array of A o, with U~ for N = S = 1 in the last column. When k = 2, and I and r are greater 
than i and j, we generate the Fibonacci numbers with F,. = U~. 
The foregoing outline is a brief introduction to the topic which Makhmudov opened up. Further 
development would be to apply a discrete time stochastic model for the spread of a common source 
disease as formulated by Shonkwiler and Thompson [5, 6]. Raggett [7] presented both deterministic 
and stochastic models of the spread of a plague. 
Acknowledgement--lt is a pleasure to thank an anonymous referee for constructive comments on an earlier version of this 
paper. 
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APPENDIX  
BASIC Program for k = 2, l = 3, r = 7 (Run on a Commodore PLUS 4) 
10 SCNCLR 
20 DIM A%(28,1 ),B%(28,3),C%(28.4),D%(28,5),E%(28,6).F%(28,6).G%(28,7) 
30 DIM H%(28,8),I%(28,9),J%(28,10),K%(28,11 ),L%(28,12),M%(28,13),N%(28,14) 
40 K=2:L - -3 :R=7:S=K+R 
50 FOR N=I  TO 20 
60 IF N( = R THEN A%(N,1 ) = 1 : ELSE A%(N,1 ) -- 0 
70 IF N~ = L AND N(= S THEN B%(N,2)= 1: ELSE B%(N~2)=0 
80 C%(1,3) = 0: C%(N,3) = B%(N-1,2) 
90 D%(1,4) = 0:D%(N,4) = C%(N-1,3) 
100 E%(N+K,5)=B%(N,2)+C%(N.3)+D%(N,4) 
110 F%(1,6) -- 0: F%(N,6) = E%(N-1,5) 
120 G%(1,7) = 0:G%(N.7) = F%(N-1,6) 
130 H%(N + K,8) = E%(N,5) + F%(N.6) + G%(N,7) 
140 1%(1,9) = 0:1%(N,9) -- H%(N-1,8) 
150 J%(1,10) = 0:J%(N,10) = I%(N-1,9) 
160 K%(N + K,11) = H%(N,8) + I%(N,9) + J%(N,10) 
170 L%(1,12) = 0: L%(N,12) = K%(N-1,11) 
180 M%(1,13) = 0: M%(N.13) + L%(N-1,12) 
190 N%(N + K,14) = K%(N,11) + L%(N.12) + M%(N,13) 
200 ?A%(N,1);E%(N + K.5);H%(N + K,8) : K%(N + K,11);N%(N + K,14) 
210 NEXT 
220 FOR Z-1  TO 10 
230 T= A%(Z,1) + E%(Z + K,5) + H%(Z + K,8) + K%(Z+ K,11) + N%(Z+ K,14) 
240 ?T 
250 NEXT 
